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CONFERENCES, TRAININGS, LECTURES, AND EVENTS

1. "Women, Islam, and Reform in the Middle East," Presentation by Isobel Coleman of
the Council on Foreign Relations, Harvard National Model United Nations 2013, Boston,
MA 

 
Isobel Coleman is senior fellow for U.S. foreign policy at the Council on Foreign Relations, where she directs
CFR's Civil Society, Markets, and Democracy initiative and the Women and Foreign Policy program.
Coleman's areas of expertise include democratization, civil society, economic development, regional gender
issues, educational reform, and microfinance.
 
Event date: February 15, 2013 12:15 PM
Location: Boston Park Plaza Hotel, Statler, Mezzanine Level
 
For more information and registration, visit: http://cfrathnmun2013.eventbrite.com/
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2. "Not My Life," Documentary and International Women's Day Celebration, 
Women's Forum at UNA-GB
 
Join us for a reception, film screening and panel discussion of  "Not My Life," a documentary addressing
global human trafficking. Screening will be followed by a panel discussion focused on the disproportionate
effects of human trafficking on women and girls worldwide.
 
Event date: March 4, 2013 5:30 PM
Location: MCLE, 10 Winter Place, Boston, MA 02108
 
For more information, visit: http://wfiwd2013.eventbrite.com/ 
 

 3. "Convention on the Status of Women," Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom, New York
 
The 57th Session of the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW 57) will take place at United Nations
Headquarters in New York from Monday, 4 March to Friday, 15 March 2013. WILPF is organizing and
supporting numerous key events during CSW. Speaking at several of our events will be WILPF International
members, joining us from around the world and sharing their perspectives on women's issues within their
country's context. Events include panel discussions, movie screenings, and interactive dialogues.
 
Event date: March 4-9, 2013
Location: New York, NY
 
For more information, visit: http://www.peacewomen.org/
 

 

4. "Everybody Matters: My Life Giving Voice," The Coexistence and Conflict Graduate
Programs, Lexington, MA
 
Former President of Ireland and former United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights Mary
Robinson has spent her life in pursuit of a fairer world, becoming a powerful and influential voice for human
rights around the globe.  Join us for an evening with President Robinson, whose gift for storytelling and
remembrance reveals what lies behind the vision, strength, and determination that made her path to
prominence as compelling as any of her achievements.
 
Event date: March 11, 2013 7:00 PM
Location: Gillespie Auditorium, Lexington High School, 251 Waltham Street, Lexington MA
 
For tickets, visit: www.backpagesbooks.com/robinson 
 

 

5. "Summer School on Transitional Justice," University of Ulster Transitional Justice
Institute, Jordanstown, Northern Ireland
 
The TJI is pleased to announce its sixth annual Summer School on Transitional Justice. The topic this year is
"Peace Negotiations, Peace Mediation and Influencing Implementation: Engaging Women and Gender." The
Summer School will be held from 17 - 21 June 2013 at the Jordanstown campus of the University of Ulster,
on the north shore of Belfast Lough, Northern Ireland. The Summer School is a week-long residential course,
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on the north shore of Belfast Lough, Northern Ireland. The Summer School is a week-long residential course,
consisting of a series of interactive lectures, workshops and roundtable discussions. The fee for the course is
£600 with a reduced rate of £500 for non-governmental organisation, students or those selffunding.  The
course fee includes all course materials and social programme.  The cost of accommodation from 16 - 22 June
(6 nights, self-catering, ensuite room) is £150.
 
Application Deadline: April 1, 2013
Location: Transitional Justice Institute, University of Ulster, Jordanstown, Northern Ireland
 
For more information, visit: www.transitionaljustice.ulster.ac.uk
 

 

6. "Truth and Justice: The 2013 Summit on Military Sexual Violence," Service Women's
Action Network, Washington, DC 
 
Now in its 2nd year, the Summit gives survivors and their families the opportunity to share their experiences
with congress members, policy experts and one another, along with key panels by law and policy experts on
major topics involving military sexual violence and survivors' access to justice. This year's 2-day Summit
will also include workshops for survivors, their families and the general public such as Intensive Media
Training, Telling Your Story, Self-Care, Tackling VA MST Claims, Mobilizing Your Community and
Working With Trauma Survivors.
 
Service Women's Action Network (SWAN) is a civil rights organization that works to secure equal
opportunity and the freedom to serve in uniform without the threat of discrimination, harassment or assault,
and to secure quality health care and equal benefits for women veterans and their families. In just five years,
SWAN has established itself as the leading U.S. organization that focuses on gender-specific needs and issues
faced by women in the U.S. Military.
 
Event dates: April 17-18, 2013
Location: Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill, 400 New Jersey Avenue, NW, Washington, DC,
20001
 
For more information and to register, visit: truthandjusticesummit.org 
 

 

FELLOWSHIPS AND FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

 
7. Women and Public Policy Program Fellowship, Harvard University Kennedy School
of Government
 
The Women and Public Policy Program at Harvard University Kennedy School of Government is now
accepting fellowship applications for 2013-2014. These non-stipendiary fellowships are offered to scholars
conducting gender-related research in one of WAPPP's four focal areas: economic opportunity, political
participation, health, and education. We welcome applications from both academics and practitioner scholars
who have expertise in gender within their field of study or work.
 
The Women and Public Policy Program Fellows are expected to participate actively in WAPPP seminars and
to attend and present papers at other seminars relevant to their interests. Research fellows will also be
expected to complete a book, monograph, scholarly article or other significant publication during their period
of residence.
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of residence.
 
Application Deadline: February 15, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://www.hks.harvard.edu/centers/wappp/for-scholars/fellowship-program
 

 

8. Post-Doctoral Fellow, Programme for the Study of International Governance, The
Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies, Geneva, Switzerland
 
The Programme for the Study of International Governance is pleased to open applications for a 12-month,
fully funded post-doctoral position (1 September 2013 - 31 August 2014). The successful applicant will have
the opportunity to develop a research project on international governance, and to work alongside senior
scholars, policy practitioners, and graduate students from around the world conducting research on
international governance in Geneva.
 
Applicants must have recently obtained a PhD (defended or to defend their thesis between August 2009 and
September 2013) in a relevant discipline (including Political Science, International Relations, International
Law, International Economics, International History, Global Anthropology) and should demonstrate that they
have specialised their past research on an aspect of international governance. Applicants may be from any
country, and if successful, they must process their applications for the appropriate visa, and arrange for their
own housing. Because we are trying to expand our global networks, applications will not be accepted from
Graduate Institute alumni.
 
The visiting scholar will also be invited to explore potential for longer-term collaboration with the
Programme for the Study of International Governance, by developing a longer-term research project proposal
and securing funding for its execution.
 
Application Deadline: February 15, 2013
 
For more information, visit: graduateinstitute.ch
 

9. PhD Research Studentships, School of Politics, International Studies and Philosophy,
Queen's University Belfast
 
The School of Politics, International Studies and Philosophy at Queen's University Belfast is delighted to
announce six PhD Research Studentships to fund students commencing a research degree in September 2013.
Each studentship will cover approved tuition fees and maintenance payments for three years. The studentships
are available to UK and other EU and EEA nationals. Specific eligibility criteria apply.
 
Of the six studentships, two will be awarded for research projects in any area or areas of politics, international
studies or philosophy where the School has distinctive research strengths and four will be awarded for
specific research projects.
 
Application Deadline: February 22, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://www.qub.ac.uk or contact: Postgraduate Secretary Caroline McNeill at
c.mcneill@qub.ac.uk
 

10. Clay Postdoctoral Fellowship in the History of Sexuality, Yale University Department
of History

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zJJZn-vR_ZoMdM8bWTv3m51fGK8H9HtRhA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zHm1B0nx1hqTnLePlP3Al5glsfB-WZQy8K_zZqfGIYZgp6HjGif_Otc7GPtlThpjPDadFo0YStIRkLYlo-dQ5mZXXs0Pg3_y2mcojudc4Dqm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zD1mQ0tq1W93MRz8FYjD6lN6ARwShOX3aw==
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of History
 
The Yale University Department of History invites applications for the Cassius Marcellus Clay Postdoctoral
Fellowship. This two-year fellowship supports research in U.S. history with a specialization in the history of
sexuality. The fellow will be affiliated with the Yale Research initiative on the History of Sexualities and is
expected to participate in its activities and to teach one course in the second year of the fellowship. Salary is
$54,000 plus benefits and a research budget. Start date is August 1, 2013. PhD requirements must be
completed by the beginning of the appointment and the PhD must have been awarded after spring 2010.  
 
Application Deadline: February 28, 2013
 
For more information, visit: https://www.h-net.org/ 
 

 
11. Feldman Graduate Fellowship in Sustainable International Development, The Heller
School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University
 
The Master of Arts in Sustainable International Development (SID) degree program is pleased to announce
the 2013-2014 Feldman Fellowship, which will be awarded to an early- to mid-career development
professional with a demonstrated commitment to integrated conservation and development. The Fellowship
begins in late August 2013.
 
The Feldman Fellow will join SID graduate students from over 45 countries at Brandeis University in an
interdisciplinary study of development and project management emphasizing poverty reduction, gender,
human rights, and biodiversity conservation. The Fellow will complete a year-in-residence at SID, then work
at a field conservation site during the second year of the program.
 
The Feldman Fellowship includes full tuition, fees, airfare, and living expenses for the year-in-residence at
Brandeis, and airfare and university tuition and fees for the second year fieldwork. Letters of Nomination are
encouraged from international and governmental development institutions and NGOs. Self-nominations are
accepted, and women are especially encouraged to apply.
 
Application Deadline: March 31, 2013
 
For more information, visit: heller.brandeis.edu/sid
 

 

12. Post-Doctoral Fellowship in International Human Rights, Wilfrid Laurier University,
Waterloo, Ontario
 
Rhoda E. Howard-Hassmann, Canada Research Chair in International Human Rights at Wilfrid Laurier
University, Waterloo, Ontario is offering a post-doctoral fellowship in human rights for July 1, 2013 to June
30, 2014.
This fellowship is offered to researchers whose topic is within Dr. Howard-Hassmann's current areas of
interest. These include the human right to food and state-induced famine; globalization and human rights;
social change and human rights; political apologies; women's rights; GLBT rights; and comparative genocide
studies.
 
Potential candidates must be within five years of receiving their Ph.D and must have their Ph.D. in hand by
July 1, 2013. Applicants are expected to supply a cover letter, current curriculum vitae, and the names of three
referees. Wilfrid Laurier University is committed to employment equity and welcomes applications from
qualified women and men, including persons of all genders and sexual orientations, persons with disabilities,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zCKcau3o84SgQbJmeFhUcwGYyVYwNmVnosKEWjq7dD77
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf886U3dhcfAFu8Myfhol1SEbxEFFJxx7jKKZl7vNcOTMJEQqk5puFLG-CEqDba_0su_0-Bm8B_WXlIGDT5G-aIb
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qualified women and men, including persons of all genders and sexual orientations, persons with disabilities,
Aboriginal persons, and persons of a visible minority.
Salary is $Can40,000 plus benefits.
 
Application Deadline: March 31, 2013
 
For more information, contact: Ms. Mayura Stratopoulos at mstratopoulos@wlu.ca 
 

 

JOB OPENINGS AND INTERNSHIPS

13. Director of Development, The International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights
Commission (IGLHRC), New York, NY 
 
Founded in 1990 and guided by the values of collaboration, depth and feminism, the International Gay and
Lesbian Human Rights Commission (IGLHRC) is a $3 million/year organization that strives to help lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people to live safer, healthier, and more empowered lives worldwide.
IGLHRC currently seeks a Director of Development.
 
The Director of Development possesses the strategic vision, practical skills, and overall expertise to lead
IGLHRC's fundraising initiatives. IGLHRC receives support from a combination of sources, however the
majority of its revenue currently stems from institutional donors. The Director of Development reports
directly to the Executive Director (ED) and works closely with senior staff and the Board of Directors as the
catalyst for IGLHRC achieving its financial goals.
The position is based in New York City but may involve some travel.
 
Application Deadline: February 15, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://www.iglhrc.org/
 

14. Rector, University for Peace (Universidad para la Paz), San Jose, Costa Rica
 
In accordance  with the University for Peace Charter, the Rector, appointed by the University's Council for a
five-year term, shall be the "Chief Academic and Administrative Officer" of the University.  In this capacity
he or she shall assume the overall responsibility for the organization, direction and administration of the
University in accordance with the general policies formulated by the Council of the University.
 
Ideal candidates must have:

A Doctoral degree in a discipline related to the mission of the University;
Demonstrated management experience at senior level in an academic or other similar institution with
an international scope; 
Fluency in English and Spanish.

Application Deadline: February 15, 2013
 
For more information, visit: www.upeace.org or contact: rrodriguez@upeace.org
 

15. Manager, Women Human Rights Defenders (WHRD) Program, The Association for
Women's Rights in Development, Mexico City, Mexico (preferred, but flexible) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zICnmMVRgp9tNmjHfyPbj4CPWBQ_U1jm8g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zJtuYT5vMlOM5Jn03aXOH0z-1eg7Gr7vEMNg6DYxkkQNZ-L3zKfsMgAL49LVx5wvFSn5VAw2ZII8uuiCoZjZeXu9iVS4GL1BF2VxaJMLhsGGrEiTtlpNPyJcOyu-iH7-Yg==
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Women's Rights in Development, Mexico City, Mexico (preferred, but flexible) 
 
The Association for Women's Rights in Development (AWID) is hiring for a Manager for our Women
Human Rights Defenders (WHRD) Program. The Women Human Rights Defenders (WHRD) program aims
to strengthen the voice and impact of international, regional and national women's rights advocates,
organizations and movements to respond, resist, denounce and challenge violence against women's human
rights defenders.
 
The Women Human Rights Defenders Manager is a full-time position responsible for providing leadership
for strategic visioning, planning, implementation and evaluation of AWID's WHRD program. The position
requires at least 7 years of experience in a non-profit organization, the ability to travel internationally
(approximately 6-8 weeks per year), and bilingualism in English/Spanish or English/French.
 
Application Deadline: February 24, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://awid.org/
 

16. Programmes Specialist: Knowledge Management, The African Women's
Development Fund, Accra, Ghana 
 
As a learning organisation, the generation of knowledge, its management and dissemination is critical to the
work of AWDF. Knowledge produced in various forms within AWDF is important to the organisation's
mandate to raise the profile and visibility of African women, the African Women's Movement, the
organisation itself and most importantly, the issues it seeks to address.AWDF also disseminates knowledge to
showcase the work of its grantees, to raise awareness of the issues they seek to address, to influence decision-
making in Africa and internationally and to mobilise greater public support for women's rights in Africa. In
addition, it generates and disseminates information, knowledge and learning to strengthen grantee
organisational effectiveness.
 
The post holder will be responsible for coordinating AWDF's knowledge management function, ensuring a
sound evidence base of the impact of AWDF's work, as well as the ability to showcase this work and the
issues the organisation seeks to address, to broad publics both internal and external to AWDF.
 
Application Deadline: February 28, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://www.awdf.org/
 

17. Gender Program Advisor, CARE, Atlanta, GA 
 
CARE is seeking a talented Gender Program Advisor. As part of a dynamic team dedicated to gender and
empowerment programming, this individual will foster lasting change in country offices, regional
management units', and headquarters' technical teams' strategies and practices to promote girls' and women's
leadership and empowerment, and the engagement of men and boys to advance gender equality. S/he provides
technical guidance and leadership to initiatives aiming to prevent or respond to Gender Based Violence. S/he
promotes such changes through consultation, negotiation, influencing, and direct support to CARE staff
including Deputy Regional Directors for Program Quality, Assistant Country Directors for Program, project
managers and headquarters staff.
 
Application Deadline: Open until filled
 
For more information, visit: http://awid.org/

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zK2g6Nd5ByEW48_g4SSgPlzI8PZ6ppD-5TevLRPDkQopOOGs9ibmtJs4VVo-_hAvU3WX2zSiFf2fsrm974k7HFK9nvCHOBHwnoYoyyn0Grkj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zK2g6Nd5ByEW48_g4SSgPlzI8PZ6ppD-5TevLRPDkQopZa_VdjgdvGopjph9iqaMQaYNohgHrv0uukmK71l0-22Fy7wBOgbSObxV7lCuseNHx2jpD2FN7WBaJzO-kO-c0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zOnGCywHZiWbvSlj9pHnoBJrbsD1suS3UpVJllXa2lxL
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18. Research Associate/Senior Research Associate, Institute for Women's Policy
Research (IWPR), Washington, D.C. 
 
The IWPR seeks a full-time Ph.D. researcher to conduct quantitative studies on women and the labor market,
the costs and benefits of job quality policies such as paid sick and family leave, postsecondary education and
job training access and benefits, health benefits of workplace flexibility, and other topics related to IWPR's
mission (potentially including health economics, poverty, work/life balance, and retirement security).  Job
duties will include research design, data analysis, writing reports and other policy documents, public
speaking, and contributing to grant proposals.
 
Ideal candidates will possess a Ph.D. in economics or a related social science discipline, experience analyzing
large data sets, strong quantitative skills, ability to write accessibly (in a nonacademic style), and
demonstrated interest in policy issues affecting women.  Applied research, project management, STATA
and/or SIPP, CPS, ACS experience a plus.  Position will be filled at the Research Associate or Senior
Research Associate level depending on experience.
 
Application Deadline: Open until filled
 
For more information, visit: www.iwpr.org
 

CALLS FOR PAPERS, PROPOSALS, AND SUBMISSIONS 

19. Call for Articles: SUR - International Journal on Human Rights, organized by
Conectas Human Rights, Article 19 and Fundar
 
In its 18th issue, SUR intends to promote a debate on the relationship between information and human rights.
Does access to information contribute to warrant human rights? Does publicizing information about atrocities
committed in the past, for example, contribute to avoid them in the present? Or does it only polarize society,
contributing to new human rights violations? Does naming and shaming States, businesses and other groups
that commit human rights violations help combat them? Does the way in which the media portrait human
rights violations contribute to perpetuate the scenarios in which they occur or does it help mobilize people and
organizations to combat them? Is there a right to communication? Can Internet tools help avoid human rights
violations?
 
Those are some of the questions that SUR would like to see discussed in its number 18. We invite scholars
and practitioners to submit articles that may contribute to this debate, either by taking stock of local and
international access to information policies and mechanisms of accountability or by examining state and non-
state initiatives to use information to combat human rights violations. We also welcome critical accounts of
experiences where lack of transparency or information misuse contributed to cause or perpetuate violations.
We are especially interested in articles reflecting on the practice of governmental bodies, civil society
organizations and/or the media - and that can thus serve to inform new policies and programs.
 
Maximum length: 70,000 characters (including footnotes); Footnotes must be concise (the rules for citation
may be found at http://www.surjournal.org/rules12.php); Submissions must include:

A short biography of the author (maximum 50 words);
An abstract (maximum 150 words);
Keywords for bibliographic classification;

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zJtuYT5vMlOM2wmdlScO6ew=
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The date in which the article was written.

Application Deadline: March 1, 2013
 
For more information, visit: www.surjournal.org
 

 

20. Call for Papers: Reducing Urban Poverty, Fourth Annual Urban Poverty Paper
Competition
 
To encourage a new generation of urban policy makers and promote early career research, USAID, the
International Housing Coalition (IHC), World Bank, Woodrow Wilson Center's Comparative Urban Studies
Project (CUSP), and Cities Alliance are co-sponsoring a fourth annual paper competition. The competition
seeks abstracts for a paper competition on urban poverty in the developing world. Winning papers will be
published and selected authors will present their work in a policy workshop to be held at the Wilson Center in
Washington, D.C. in November, 2013. The grand prize winner will also receive $1000. Papers should be
policy-based and solutions-oriented and should critically examine existing projects and/or propose new
strategies for tackling issues related to urban poverty.
 
Abstract Deadline: March 15, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://www.makingcitieswork.org/
 

21. Call for Submissions: Elimination of Prejudice Video Contest
 
Since 2011, The Elimination of Prejudice has hosted an annual video contest, receiving entries from five
countries on three continents. The contest is open to any individual to submit a three minute video based on
the theme selected for that year. After all submissions have been received, a panel of judges selects three to
five finalists for a public worldwide vote. For the next two to three months, anyone may cast a vote daily to
help select the winner.
 
Help us promote a better understanding between people and create long lasting community change. Be
imaginative! Be vocal! Be rewarded for your creative contribution to the Eliminate Prejudice Video Contest.
Submit your 3-minute video on how bullying relates to events in society or in your own life today to the
contest website.
 
Application Deadline: March 15, 2013
 
For more information, visit: http://www.kintera.org/
 
 

22. Sussex International Theory Prize: Centre for Advanced International Theory,
School of Global Studies, University of Sussex
 
The Centre for Advanced International Theory invites nominations for the 2013 Sussex International Theory
Prize for the best piece of research in International Relations published in book or article form in 2012.  The
recipient will be invited to present their research in a Public Lecture at the University of Sussex and will also
receive £150 worth of books from Cambridge University Press and a two-year print and online subscription to
International Theory.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zIeMnZiSf3NKkUGIYt0gVws9P6jzp2PJxU-KGgawCAt89yv8g2uUvqBBfCSyaMRnWfc2oI0LlezaMKnAI42MreTgDZl6TFgFFS3dCYvC9fBw5krtMRo5fGf3nSRzV2PsQpQFLJjKVjnYEf64tOj5m6k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zNzy2U43zwP6GuXvXta04ZwuA0pzsr88Hw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zOuInJSoSU_O7ijD8HzXHnD7wpFU_FFr2sdadSXK5A7OoEZ2egyT9gfmGEGzWfnYpD6u5rSMdT-2xi5WuKGf0iWYvk4vczU1bgdGXpz5PC7wSd90PjgoznIUizS0itjIBg==
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The work should be in International Relations, broadly conceived - including sub-fields,and must have been
published in 2012: judged by copyright date. The award is made annually on the basis of nominations by
individuals, publishers and peers.
 
Nominations should take the form of a statement of less than 200 words on why the work could be considered
the best piece of innovative theoretical research in International Relations, from the previous year. Nominators
(including publishers) are limited to one submission. If the nomination is for an article, the published version
should be attached as a PDF document to the email nomination. If the nomination is for a book, it is the
nominator's responsibility to contact the publisher and request that five copies of the title be sent by the
nomination deadline.
 
Application Deadline: April 2, 2013    
 
For more information, visit: www.sussex.ac.uk/cait/prize
 
 

23. Book Award: Journal of Middle East Women's Studies, Association for Middle East
Women's Studies
 
The JMEWS Book Award is offered annually to a scholar within these fields for a solo-authored book. 
Books published (copyrighted) in 2012 will be considered for the 2013 award.  The competition is open only
to books published in English.  The winner will receive a $1,000 cash award and a plaque. Books that do not
receive the award but are considered exceptional will receive honorable mentions.
 
The JMEWS Book Award is given to the author whose work is judged to provide the most significant and
potentially influential contribution to Middle East women's or gender studies. Books of exceptional courage
and potential impact beyond the field will be given special consideration.
 
The JMEWS Book Award Committee strongly encourages submission of nominations for the competition.
Nominations must come from one or more individuals (not organizations or publishers) in the form of a letter
of nomination verifying the impact of the particular work on the field of Middle East women's or gender
studies. Self-nomination is not permitted, and works submitted without an accompanying letter of nomination
will not be considered. Signed copies of the nomination letter as well as five copies of each nominated book
should be sent to the Award Committee members.
 
Application Deadline: May 1, 2013

For more information, visit: www.jmews.org
 
 

24. Graduate Student Paper Prize: Journal of Middle East Women's Studies, Association
for Middle East Women's Studies
 
The prize will be awarded to the individual whose work is judged to provide the most significant and
potentially influential contribution to Middle East women's or gender studies. Papers of exceptional courage
and potential impact beyond the field will be given special consideration. The winner will receive a $500 cash
award and a plaque. The winner will also be invited to submit the paper for publication in JMEWS.
 
The JMEWS Graduate Student Paper Prize is offered annually to a graduate student who has solo-authored a
paper in these fields. The competition is open only to papers written in English. Papers must be between
7,000 - 10,000 words, including a 150-word abstract and a reference list. Papers must be submitted as a Word
document or pdf file. Submissions should include a title page that lists the author's name, institution, and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zA9WX3gi0Qtu-0tfltW4IaUOgecjWEdweA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zNzy2U43zwP64ci61luKuh6nmKSbRghETTE5A773ZgBWjcwx5ZwSGik=
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document or pdf file. Submissions should include a title page that lists the author's name, institution, and
program of study and the manuscript's title. 

Application Deadline: May 15, 2013

For more information, visit: www.jmews.org
 
 

REPORTS, PUBLICATIONS, TOOLS, AND RESOURCES

25. Documentary: The Role of Sanitation in Girl Child Education, Heeals
 
Heeals is a Non-profit organization registered under the Indian Government Societies Act 21 of 1860. A
vibrant civil society organization, Heeals aims to safeguard health, environment, education and livelihood to
promote sustainable development of society.
 
Through the medium of documentary, film and art, Heeals is trying to create awareness among the masses
about girl child education, menstrual hygiene, sanitation and safe drinking water and trying to relate how girl
child education is directly suffering due to bad sanitation facilities, unsafe drinking water and lack of
knowledge to obtain the same.
 
To view the documentary, visit: https://vimeo.com/58771979
 
For more information, visit: http://heeals.blogspot.in/
 

26. Documentary: The Invisible War, Directed by Kirby Dick
 
The Invisible War is a groundbreaking investigative documentary about one of our country's most shameful
and best kept secrets: the epidemic of rape within our US military. Today, a female soldier in Iraq and
Afghanistan is more likely to be raped by a fellow soldier than killed by enemy fire with the number of
assaults in the last decade alone in the hundreds of thousands.
 
Focusing on the powerfully emotional stories of several young women, the film reveals the systemic cover up
of the crimes against them and follows their struggles to rebuild their lives and fight for justice. The Invisible
War features hard-hitting interviews with high-ranking military officials and members of Congress that
reveal the perfect storm conditions that exist for rape in the military, its history of cover-up, and what can be
done to bring about much needed change.
 
For more information, visit: http://invisiblewarmovie.com
 

27. Report: "Gender Sensitive Response and Recovery: An Overview," Oxfam
 
The number and complexity of hazards and disasters are increasing rapidly and there is ample evidence that
women and girls are often more vulnerable to disasters than men and boys. This collection of Programme
Insights papers considers the progress made and the challenges we still face in humanitarian and disaster risk
reduction interventions, in responding adequately to the needs of all affected people. By sharing lessons
learned, the papers can have value beyond their own contexts and will help to make future work more
effective.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zFGwA83eKc7ezOzfmuBQGoFWxHGwLYCDU-8eUcptaVhy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zA9WX3gi0Qtu-0tfltW4IaUOgecjWEdweA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf886U3dhcfAFiwy0SGiE7yF0RTqYkPXeJ4Bs2GFmI5TLTV2nfQ6Q8Ig
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RzPk5USmBg4_aw9dCnVQqo5DCm-dcqxEEMNpQFAv-V_BKnm_2l58bxGoSLyV1jxnnCjwm_oicf-4E_nW3L28zNs23JqSoZ8xaFcz0eVrbaQbPp-LplJV1VztlEQ_oRSL
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For the full report, visit: http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/
 

28. Report: "Addressing Gender-Based Violence in Pregnancy: A Clinic and Community
Approach in Rural Kenya," J.M. Turan, et al.
 
This program concept note outlines a strategy for providing GBV screening and enhanced referral services to
pregnant women in a rural, primary care setting. The approach builds clinic and community capacity to assist
GBV survivors and draws on lay health workers to link patients to existing support structures outside the
health facility.
 
For the full report, visit: http://www.faces-kenya.org/
 

29. Report: "From Survivors to Defenders: Women Confronting Violence in Mexico,
Honduras & Guatemala," Just Associates
 
The report from this fact-finding delegation documents numerous cases of violence against women and
women activists - including disappearances, murder and rape- and examines the efforts of women to address
the increased violence, and how militarization and security policies are contributing to the increased violence.
 
For the full report, visit: http://www.justassociates.org/
 

30. Report: "Sexual Violence in Armed Conflicts: Convergence with Torture," Évelyne
Josse, ACAT
 
This article explores wartime sexual violence and its possible convergences with torture, and reflects on the
values associated with sexuality and the taboos that govern it in different cultures.
 
For the full report, visit: http://www.resilience-psy.com/
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